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Trip 8-10 

Engineering and Environmental Geology 

of the Hudson Valley Power Sites 

I. Introduction 

William D. Lilley" 

and 

Claudia Assini"" 

The four main types of electric generation facil- . 
ities that will be available in the next 25 years are co~l , 'I • 
oil, nuclear and hydro. Each type has significant environ- .~ 
mental impacts requiring detailed geologic and environmental 
studies. The purpose of this field trip is to identify some of 
the geologic and environmental considerations involved with 
siting various types of facilities. 

II. Siting Controls 

(1) The responsibility for licensing of nuclear 
plants is shared by both the Federal and State governments. At 
the Federal lev e l the major responsibility for nuclear health 
and safety is in the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) under 
the terms of , Section 161 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and 
the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 . The individual States 
discharge their responsibilities in a variety of ways. 

Fi9ure 1 shows the steps associated with obtaining 
approval of the NRC for a nuclear plant. The NRC application 
(PSAR and ER) requires at least one year to prepare and the 
hearings usuall y take at least another year. The geologic and 
seismic analysis required of nuclear sites is outlined in 
10 CFR, Part 100. Appendix A - Seismic and Geologic Siting 
Criteria for Nuclear Plants. 

• Associate Generating Facilities Analyst (Geology). Office of 
Environmental Planning, NYS Department of Public Service. 
Empire State Plaza. Albany. New York 12 223. 

""Geologic Consultant to the NYS Geological Survey for the 
Indian Point Project. 
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(2) Federal licens i ng of hydroelectric facilities 
and associated transmission lines is the responsibility of the 
United States Federal Power Commission (FPC) pursuant to the 
Federal Power Act. The FPC process is outlined i n the flow 
chart in Figure 2. Application requires at least a year of 
studies. Hearings last at least a year. In the Storm King 
case the hearings have lasted ten years and will start again 
this fall. 

(3) In addition to traditional licensing require
ments, Federal agencies are required to submit environmental 
impact statements under the National Environmental Policy Act 
of 1969 (NEPA) . On July 23, 1971, the United States Court of 
Appeals rendered a historic decision in two suits jOintly filed 
against the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) (predecessor of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission) by the Calvert Cliff's Coordin
ating Committee, Inc., the National Wildlife Federation and the 
Sierra Club. The suits sought review of regulations adopted by 
the AEC for implementation of NEPA in AEC licensing proceedings 
and the application of those regulations to the Calvert Cliff's 
Nuclear Power Project, a Maryland facility licensed for con
struction prior to NEPA enactment . The cou r t's decision upheld ' 
the petitioner's contentions i n each respect and ruled the 
following : I ";, j" 

"1. The AEC was wrong in providing ' that 
in uncontested licensing proceeding s con" 
sideration nced not be given to non-radi
ological environmental issues. Th e Court 
held that environmental issues must be con
sidered at every important decisionma king 
stage; and that at each stage of the process 
there must be a case-by-case balancing 
(through a cost-benefit assessment ) of 
environmental and non-environmental factors 
with alterations made in the fa cility which 
would minimize environmental co s ts . In 
uncontested cases the licensing boa r d must 
examine the staff's environmental s tatement 
to determine whether the latte r 's re view 
was adequate and the board must i ndepend
ently consider the final balance among con
flicting factors that is struc k in the 
ultimate staff recommendation . 

2. In its implementation of NEP A, AEC 
must make an independent assessment of water 
quality and other non-radiologi cal environ
mental factors. The Commission cannot rely 
on certification by Federal or State agencies 
of compliance with water quality standards 
established under the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act or on Federal or State standards 
in other environmental areas . The Commission 
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must be prepared to set more strin
gent requirements of its own in light 
of the overall balance of project 
benefits and environmental costs 
resulting from the NEPA cost-benefit 
assessment. 

3. The AEC was tardy in its imple
mentation of NEPA following the statute's 
enactment. Even if a delay in imple
menting the statute was necessary for 
administrative reasons. the AEC was not 
relieved of responsibility to consider. 
and hold public hearings on. the environ
mental consequences of licensing actions 
taken between January 1. 1970. and the 
final adoption of the Commission's NEPA 
regulations. AEC must thus give prompt 
NEPA consideration to facilities for 
which permits and licenses were issued 
after January 1. 1970. where NEPA matters 
were not substantively considered in the 
o~iginal licensing determination. 

4. With respect to construction permits 
issued before January 1. 1970 (e.g .• the 
Calvert Cliffs Nucl.ar Power Plant). AEC 
must promptly consider. on its own initi
ative. any significant non-radiological 
environmental impact and order such 
facility alterations as may be indicated 
thereby. This NEPA consideration. includ
ing a hearing thereon. may not be deSerred 
until the operating license review." 

The NEPA procedures followed by the NRC are 
lined in Figure 3. 

(4) In 1972 New York State enacted a one-stop power 
plant siting law in which all laws. codes. and permits had 
formerly been the responsibility of separate State and local 
agencies. The purpose of the 'one-stop' siting law was to both 
expedite power plant Siting decisions and provide for a full 
exposition of all issues. A certificate of environmental com
patibility and public need must be issued by the New York State 
Board on Electric Generation Siting and the Environment prior 
to the construction of any steam-electric generating facility 
50 MW and greater. The procedure for siting a major steam
electric generating facility in New York State under 
Article VIII of the Public Service Law is outlined in Figure 4. 
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Ill. Future Power Generation 

At least one fossil plant, two nuclear plants, and 
one pumped storage facility are being proposed for the Hudson 
Valley (Figure 5). One new ~OO MW coal unit is being con
sidered for alternative Athens. Quarry or Arthur Kill sites by 
the Power Authority of the State of New York (PASNY). Consoli
dated Edison's proposed pumped storage at Cornwall-Storm King 
is still in hearings. PASNY has filed an Article VIII appli
cation for its Cementon nuclear site and New York State Electric 
and Gas Corporatio~ ' is studying the Stuyvesant site for two 
nuclear unit ,s. 

IV. Major Si~ing Considerations 

(1) Coa 1 , -
The impi~ts of coal facilities relate to the 

combustion of the fuel a'nd the c'ontrol and disposal of the com
bustion waste·' produces. The sulfur content ,of the fuel is 
critical in determiping the S02 impact on the region. Present 
air quality regula~ions require low-sulf~r fuels or S02 stack 
gas scrubber equipment on all new plants. Most coal contains 
about ten percent ash. after th~ coal is burned there are 
several hundred thousand tons , of ash waste per year for 
disposal. As a result of the amendments to the Clear Air Act 
of 1970 requiring t 'he reduction of SO? from new plants the S02 
gas scrubbers produces millions of tons of toothpaste-like S02 
sludge for disposa'. Although there are means of stabilizing 
the S02 sludge. the cost will be millions of dollars per year. 

(2) Pumpe~ Sto~age 

1 A pumped storage facility has a reservoir that 
;s pumped full during off-peak hours and then released during 
peak lo~d periods. Pumped storage requires three units of 
energy for every two units it returns. but it ;s still considered 
the most economical method, now available, for storing energy. 

Pumped storage facilities cause no air pollution in 
the vicinity of the facility or heat to the water bodies utilized. 
Heaviest impacts are on terrestrial habitats, land use, and the 
general aquatic ecology of affected water bodies. The fossil or 
nuclear steam-electric units which provide off-peak power impa ct 
the environment in which they are located. 

Pool' 5 

(3) Nuclear. 

Nuclear plants play 
future generation plans. 

a large role in 
Nuclear plants 
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the major air quality impacts of fossil plants, but have a 
greater heat discharge than fossil plants. Long-term nuclear 
waste disposal has not yet been resolved. Even with the 
recent rise in construction costs and uranium fuel prices, 
experts say that the historical price advantage of nuclear over 
coal will remain . Finally, the nuclear safety question has 
been discussed and debated by experts. For geologists, the 
seismic safety is the key question. 

Stop 1 • Oanskammer and Roseto", Marlboro, New York 

(1) Oanskammer - Central Hudson Gas & Electric 
Corp. Plant - Oil Fired - 531.9 MW - 66.3 
Acres Plant Site 

Units 3 and 4 of the Oanskammer Point Gener
ating Station are the subject of a notice of intention by the 
Federal Energy Administration to issue a prohibitive order that 
would require conversion of those units from residual oil to 
coal. 

Unit 3 was first placed in commercial service in 
October 1959 and Unit 4 in September 1967. Central Hudson 
currently has $57,000,000 invested in the two units; $5,000,000 
represents the cost of converting these units from coal-firing 
to oil-firing in 1970 and 1971. 

These units were originally designed with coal as 
their primary energy source. In the late 19605, however, 
because of the rapidly rising cost of coal, the deteriorating 
quality of the coal economically available, coal delivery pro
blems, increasing costs associated with coal unloading and 
handling and ash disposal, increasing concern about the envi
ronmental impact of coal burning, and the very attractive 
prices for fuel oil being offered by some of the major oil com
panies, the decision was made to convert these units to 011-
firing. At that time the oil companies indicated to the com
pany that oil prices would be stable for a long time and that 
ample oil supplies would be available. Indeed, after compet
itive bidding, the company entered into an advantageous con
tract for fuel oil at a fixed price; that price prevailed from 
1968 to the oil embargo in 1973. 

Because of the foregoing factors and the severe 
space limitations at the station, the company decided that the 
conversion from coal to residual oil would be permanent, with 
no consideration for reconversion to coal-firing. Consequently, 
major modifications were made tgat resulted in these units 
becoming exclusively oil-fired. 
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The major problems of air quality impact and waste 
disposal associated with conversion have not yet been resolved. 
At present there are air quality violations in the area of the 
plant, and conversion to coal could only worsen this situation. 
The Environmental Protection Agency has yet to make a decision 
on the FEA coal conversion notice. 

(2) Roseton - Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. 
Plant - Oil Fired - 1242 MW - 133 Acres in 
Land Use 

Environmental Impacts: 

(a) Aquatic and Water Quality - The plant is 
under EPA orders requiring cooling towers. The company has 
requested a variance to prepare studies to prove the impact of 
cooling water intake and discharge location and operation is 
insignificant . 

(b) Air Quality - Violations of the Federal 
primary ambient SO, standards have occurred in the vicinity of 
the plants. The N!w York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation has ordered Central Hudson to burn lower sulfur 
fuel costing $8 million more per year. Public Service Commis
sion staff believes that the severe downwash problems due to 
the short stacks. compounded by the high terrain at these 
facilities. are creating the air quality problems. The stacks 
were designed in response to a State agency request to limit 
the aesthetic impact of the facility. 

(c) Nois. - Numerous complaints have been made 
about noise generated by the Roseton Station. The noise pro
blem is a result of the short stacks. The company has attempted 
to increase exit velocity of the stack gas to improve air 
quality. The company has failed to solve the air problem. 
and now has a noise problem. 

St op 2 and 3 - Storm King-Cornwall Project. Cornwa l l. New York 

(1) Storm King-Cornwall - Consolidated Edi son Com-
pany of New York. Inc. - Pumped Storage - 2000 MW -
Proposed 1965. Planned Operation 1988 

Hi s tory 

The ten-year legal battle between the Scenic 
Hudson Preservation Conference and Consolidated Edison Company 
of New York. Inc. over the Storm King project anticipated the 
env i ronmental litigation that developed in the late 1960s and 
earl y 1970s. resulting in NEPA and subsequent Federal and State 
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legislation governing air and water quality. It also high
lighted a new area in the legal practice--environmental law. 

The turning point in the Storm King case came in 
late 1965 when the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit ordered the FPC to reopen proceedings after 
granting Consolidated Edison a license to build. The FPC was 
instructed to weigh aesthetic and other environmental values 
in the utility's proposal and to explore alternative means for 
meeting the project's objectives. In 1966 Consolidated Edison 
amended 1ts plans to put the powerhouse ent1rely underground, 
thus eliminating the cut 1n the face oflStorm King Mountain, 
and mak1ng the tra11 race less v1s1ble. 

Since licens1ng hear1ngs before the FPC have been 
suspended until after October 1, 1976, 1t is not poss1ble to 
accurately predict what constra1nts may arise from these hear 
ings. Constraints could 1nclude possible reduct10n of biolog1-
cal 1mpact of the plant. This may requ1re fish protection 
devices or other mitigat1ng measures, and continuat10n of pre
sent environmental stud1es or the addition of new stud1es to 
determ1ne plant impact on aquat1c populat10n may be required. 4 

In March 1976 . at the reque s t of the New York State 
Public Serv i ce Comm i ss i on, Consolidated Ed1son subm1tted a 
r eport of a restud y of the need for, and econom1c justifi cat10n , 
of , the Cornwall project. The report says the underground 
pumped storage plant's capital cost would be about $1 bil110n 
and alternat1ves to the project would requ1re an investment of 
$1. 4 bi l110n to $3.2 bi l110n. 
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Engineering Geology 

The Pagenstecher Creek fault li es to the north 
west, separating the Highland's granite from sedimentary rocks 
to the north. This fault strikes northeast-southwest and dips 
steep l y to the southeast . The surface and the Pagenstecher 
fault intersect at a minimum distance of 8,000 feet from the 
reservoir site; and the fault dips beneath the reservoir at 
depths between 6,000 fee t and 29,OOO feet. The claim was made 
that the Pagenstecher Creek fault might be reactivated by the 
weight of the water as it rises and fal ls in the reservoir. 
The FPC found that the thousands of feet of sound, tight, 
granite rock and gneisses underlying the project are capable of 
sustai ni ng aoy loading without movement of the Pagenstecher 
Creek fault.~ 

The hazard? to the Catskill Aqueduct from powerhouse 
excavation and vibratio ns caused by blasting were raised by 
New York City and Scenic Hudson. Construct ion of the powerhouse 
would require removal of approximately 254,000 cubic yards of 
rock. After several geologic studies and witnesses were heard 
on the subject of rock stress, the FPC concluded that the 
evidence in the record indicates th~t the probability of damage 
to the Catski ll Aqueduct is remote. 

Stop 4 Ramapo Fault System, Stony Paint, New York 

The Ramapo Fault System, shown in Figure 7, extends 
for more than 50 miles northeast from Peapack, New Jersey to 
the HudsQn River at Stony Point, New Yor~J just west of Indian 
Point. Along this trend, to at least the NeW York State border, 
the Ramapo Fault System is a zone in the Newark Basin. The term 
Ramapo Fault has been applied to the s tructure north of the 
New York State line where the fault system continues northeast
ward, but is di vided i nto several major splays trending sub
parallel to each other and passing into the 7recambr1an Hudson 
Highlands on both s ides of the Hudson River . 

Stop 5 - Indian Point, Buchanan, New York 

Nuclear Unit 1 - Operational 1962, 260 MW (the 
s econd commercial reactor in the United States) - Shutdown in 
1974 due to inadequate emergency core cooling system. 

Nu clear Unit 2 - Operational 1976, B73 MW, has 
applied for it s full operational license . Owned by Consolidated 
Edison Company of New York, Inc . 

Nuclear Unit 3 - Operational 1978, 965 MW, has 
applied for its testing operational license. Owned by PASNY. 
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Seismic Analysis 

The hearings on seismic safety of Indi an Point 
have bee n held before the Atomic Safety and Lic ensing Board. 
The New Yo rk State Atomic Energy Council, Citizen s Committee 
for the Protection of the Environment, Consolidated Edison, 
and NRC were parties in the proceeding . The following iss ues 
are in controversy: 

(1) 

( 2 ) 

( 3 ) 

Does the Cape Ann earthquake of 1975, 
or any other histori c event , require 
the assumption, in accordance with 
10 CFR, Part 100, Appendix A, of a 
Safe Shutdown Earthquake for the 
lndian Point site greater than a 
Mo dified Mercalli Intensity VII? 

Shou ld the ground acceleration value 
used for the design of Indian Point 
Unit 1, 2 or 3 be increased? 

Is the Ramapo Fault. capable fault 
within the meaning of Appendix A, 
10 CFR, Part 100? 

These hearings were completed this summer and 
decisi ons on these issues are expected this fall. The decision 
could effect the seismic analysis used in siting all nuclear 
plant s . 

At present, Consolidated Edison is undertaking 
extensiv e geologie and seismic studies of the Ramapo Fault 
Sys tem. 

Environmental Imp act 

The majcr fishkil1s at Indian Point plants in 
the winter of 1964-1965 served to high-lig ht the potential 
impacts of power plants on aquatic life. These fishkills added 
controversy to the Storm Ki ng hearings an d t he requirement for 
coo lin g towers at many power plants to protect aquatic lif e . 
At prese nt. Conso li dated Edison ;s under orders from NRC. at 
the request of EPA, to i nsta ll cooli ng towers at Unit 2 by 1979 
and at Unit 3 by 1981. Co nsolidated Edison ha s requested a 
var iance on the tower requi reme nt. The people of Buchanan, 
New Yo rk and l oca l officia ls have opposed cooling towers due 
to the noise. visua l impact and impac ts on salt drift. Co n
so lidated Edison has req ue sted time to prepare impa ct studies. 
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St op 6 - Quarry Site, Wappingers Falls, New York 

Proposed Coal Plant - 700 MW - Power Authority 
of the State of New York 

The quarry site is an alternative to the Arthur 
Kill site on Staten Island, New York. The plant would supply for 
the MTA. This would relieve some of the load carried by 
Consolidated Edison. This site is subject of an as-yet-to-be
doc keted Article VIII application pending before the New York 
State Public Service Commission. 

Engineering Geology 

This site is located next to one of the largest 
limestone aggregate quarries in the United States. On June 7, 
1974 an earthquake of magnitude 3.3 occurred at the quarry site. 
All available evidence indicates that this earthquake sequence, 
and possibly past earthquakes in the same area, may have been 
triggered by crustal unloading associated with quarrying oper
ations in the presence of high horizontal stress. B 

Environmental Geology 

The coal plant proposed to be built will have S02 
stack gas scrubbing equipment. The only type of S02 scrubbing 
equipment the engineers consider reliable enough to meet pre
sent air quality standards is a nonregenerable scrubber system, 
would produce over one million tons of toothpaste-like material 
requiring stabilization and disposal. The disposal options are 
quarries, the ocean or the Bahamas. The economic and environ
mental impacts of each option have yet to be fully explored. 
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(1) 

( 2 ) 

( 3 ) 

( 4 ) 

( 5 ) 

( 6 ) 

( 7 ) 

(8 ) 

( 9 ) 
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Figure 3 
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~·.elf coli PlI., IlIlImln, .5 d4V' ,tI., ..... 

~.~~,. pl.nl III~ IH'Uml", eooli"e 
10 ........ uWdl . 

OlKh~'1II 01 240 011110/1 STU of ..... 111 
Mil pe, d;r,o ; IIm"IO'" lI;,ubblrl ... . 
UNd 10 .~_ wily, hum eo~1 '0 
_Id SO, ImIlI IOIl. , Thl. Pl'0ff1l 

e .. uII 1I .... 'lon. Iludlll H II !>y. 

",oduel . 120 10n,/."y 01 ""'00II" 
o~ldll Illd olh" ',11I0Il1 .lIIulnu.lld 
II ,ont/rlll' 01 p.nicul .... IHlUml", 
\III of hIghly .fllel.n, ",.elplll.o" 'lId 
tcrUbbt ,II , 

NUCLEAR 
MIII I", .nd mill in; of '00 10111 01 
u'IIIlum 0" pt, d,,~ I"OCtll'''' "Ill! 
I,lNlcillolI 01 on. '0" 01 U"lIlym 
"",III "tt d.y . 

Nomlll,l 

500,"" plllli ",. . mOllly Uft~ 
..lOped. 

Oil"' .. _ 01 3:)() b, lhOll ITU Of ....... lit., pt, d.", ; .mlllion 01 1111,:_ 

DnlOUlI1I I_ I .... hUIIOrld Ihllullnrlthl 
01 I Ollm PII d,IY) 01 .oKIlo.c, ... 
luIIlIA"e. eOIlI~I"'''g • CI'"'' 01 ell", 
p,1 .. II .... IV 10ne·h.,,1 '"llo~'liYI'~ . 
Sh," .... ", 01 I:)() "I~I ul '!XlIII lu~1 
p" .... " I I 20 rr ... c~'o.ldl 0' 2U ",I'rUd 
II" u"IO~drl 

Co W .. tt Dllpo .. 1 MIlia' ",obl.,N. OllpoMt of 800 10001Irlll' of fly IWI 'lid 
430 ton./d .... 01 lulfu' b.ud all 3~ 
1t.I"~' elNl .lId lllUmllll 9~ II'C~ O~I 
dtWllurillllon IIIICllnC'/' . 

" ""!lfIU'''' 110"\111 01 taUdll"d high ' 
""'I ,,010K.'''' .... JIII eon.c'~'''''1 
I,om IfWnl lu.1 ""'Offlllll,. ",hleh. ,II 
c.olcl"'d 'o,m ond .... "h ,nOli Ollu ,,",. 

·Thl ... hlblr 11,11 Ihl p. lne l~1 ........ in "",I(h Ih. hll llllV ."d 011"."011 01 
btuolotd po ..... rr:rnG""~Y 1~1'lhIl0 1 In'W'flCl ,..;.~ Ih. ~lIu .. 1 . nvllO"· 
......... Saml dtttlil. lueh .. 'h' ,tlUM 01 nlOCltl ' e"",n llllil 01 eh."",.I. 
r.tHd 10 pr .... ~1 fouline of lybi lurtKII III Ih. III~m tOnd'''II!' PO'''" 11 01 
tilt lu.bin ........ lo' '~II. m. ~" no, .hu ... " . Alta. 'hi rr.nrmlu>un Ind 
dimlbYllo" of ,III PO ...... , ,,'OdI>C:.d "' no. coYtlld . 

Fuel CoUt 

Tv.- of 0_"1011 
NlIclr~1 

('0.1 

011 

F..Jlnn hl,.h ~ulr", 
Wt'ltln ,ub-U l luminuu~ 
WnlCllllow . ulLul 

.J'Ir ~1I1rur 

.75". Sulfu, 
2.1I'Xr Sulfu. 

IIISfllll1 CM-mol.TU 

.c' 

'" '40 
lOO 

'60 
330 
300 

lntclmcdl~11 Ronl~ "(loll Tu.hlll' 

" 410 

'" Kuownt 

011 S.'_/It!. 
i!nrkhrncill SIOO/~WtJ 
"'~blk~ . llIlI SI1U/KU 
RI'~uytty' n'~""'ul S~UU/K(; 
MulOllh.m (,"\'1111 S I <1 / 1111 

teCumulOIl ....... of 200 eullie Ilf' 
111'1'11'. Allo.l,n" hu".1 01 .00 ~uhlC 
'HI III ' YII' 01 m lle~!I.n,oullo .... II.1I 
'tdIOKII .... "'"11 ml,."~II . 

Cepltll Cost Excluding Ttan.miuion 

Tr.-" 
0_1110" 
Nucletr·· • 
Cllol '" 
ou'" 
C~I T\rrb lnn 
Inlrrmtdimlr Ra ~l!t 
Pumptd SII,ra'I' lI yrJrll 

No"' ..... 
SluMW 
I lila 
.00 
'00 

.'00 
:so 

'1 1IC1"~t\ I'uol "r s~~ I ':\\ r"1 I ' '''~'''~ In,wI 

ItlSCou 
tlKW 

1060' 
IIZ0" 
6)0··· · 
lOS 
5~O 
<00 

"h\('h,rJ~1 ~Ull ul' HI' ''''' f,,, """II,,~ ,""'1'1 .· .du,I,·, II", "I ,ylr", 
l~nloY~1 rqult'lIn'ul (SI~( I ! t.:\\1 "",'f II ".I, ."u",~.1 !1 1~1r,', , '''11,," 
,ulful "'~"tll\ .u.1 "-'lUl.I I,,· ..... rJ.I' Illt l III ~\r:>"'~ l n ,·" .. 1 1'1.1111,1111 
'h~ !'" ' ... , .... !lr 11,1, .lUll. . • 

···C, .. I b.rwrJ un ,,,\I unH.)1 ~ ', II~ 

••• ·11II .. lu~t, ~u •• ul S' 51': II ttl' ••• , I"'J Inwt, 

From tho: Report of Mombor Electric 
Systems of the New York Powcr Pool 
and the Empire Stolte I::lcctrie Enurgy 
Research Corp., Pur~uant to ~rtlclc VIII, 
Section 149-b of the Public Service Law, 
Volume 2, April 1, 1976 . 
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Explanation of Figure 7 

Modified f.lE!t"clj,lli Inten61Ly Sce l e 

I 0 

II 0 

III 0 

IV 0 
V 0 

VI 0 
Vll 0 

• 

• 

* or 

Epicenters are located 
At the centerF' of symbols. 
The nUmbel'S c(Jrre.spond 
to an accompAnying . event 
list . A question (1) nfter 
the number ind1c<ltes An 
uncertainty in the epicenter 
location. 

Instrumentally LocAt~d Event* 

Lamont ol.\)her ty GClologiclll Observntl1ry Net\','llrk, 

Wappingers Falls events . 

Consolidated EdisCIM Network 

F"rnbl\bl (~ ~n.rlhqul\kf's 

o h l'l.!lntivt! to Hudiflcd ~\pn'I\111 inl.l'n!>ity. 
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